As mentioned in O-Preview, New Student Programs has created a Canvas site with orientation information. If you would like to be added to this site, please submit your name and email in this form by Friday, June 12th.

VTAAN Summer 2020
VTAAN is working to create relaxing, mindful experiences for you this summer as we enter the new online orientation format.
- Social Hour tomorrow (6/11/20) from 4:30-5:30pm. This is social time for us to catch up with eachother! Join here: https://virginiatech.zoom.us/j/92227194882
- Guided meditation on 6/17/2020 from 12-1pm. The first 15 mins. will be guided meditation but the rest of the time can be spent however you choose - stay on and chat or take time for yourself! Join here: https://virginiatech.zoom.us/j/95427605504

Let us know how VTAAN can help you!

Advising Town Hall recordings can be found HERE and will become part of a regular schedule beginning Fall 2020.

Mark your calendars for Fall Afternoon Chats!

If you missed O-Preview on June 5th, you may watch the recording HERE.

Make sure to visit our Orientation Advising Resources to get necessary information from our partners across campus!

Let us know how VTAAN can help you!